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Swedensky del oro football

Welcome to Del Oro Football, our site is designed to help inform our players, parents, fans and followers about what is happening in our program. Del Oro High School is located in Loomis, CA. Loomis is a small but dynamic community, enthusiastic and supportive of its only high school. If you weren't at Friday's football game in Loomis,
come to us in 2019 - Our 60th 00th 000. The Del Oro Golden Eagles field three teams (Freshman, JV, and Varsity) and compete in the mighty Sierra Foothill League (S.F.L.), which has quickly developed a reputation as the best league in the Sacramento Valley region. Rivalry games with Granite Bay and Rocklin High Schools constantly
pack stalls and contribute to the league tout. State Champions Section Champs 2015 Division 2AA 2018 2005 2016 1997Norcal Champions 2015 19942018 Division 2 AA 2013 1993 2016 Division 1 A 2011 19922015 Division 2 AA 2010 19892013 Division 22011 Division 2For more information on how to support the Del Oro football
program, please refer to the Booster section, where we sketch programs like our ad campaign and touchdown club. SPRING 2020 NEWS &amp; ANNOUNCEMENTS SUMMER PRACTICESCHEDULEVARSITY/JVTBDFRESHMENTBDANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE EMAIL COACH MABEN MMABEN@PUHSD.k12.ca.USADVANCE
PERFORMANCETRAINING AND CONDITIONINGTBDAthletic Performance CampFrosh Football PowerPointFreshman Football The following stories were originally compiled by Jeff Walters as a senior project (class 2004). This work and ongoing authoring is brought to you with the help of Del Oro football coaches and administrators:
Steve March (1960-1980), Bob Christiansen (1978-1995), John Fletcher (1978-1995, 1999-2002), Larry Wyatt (1978-2002), Steve Birch (1990-present), Justin Cutts (1994-present), Casey Taylor (2001-present), and Jeff Dietrich (2008-Present).1960 - The first time is always the hardestNa the first night of Del Oro, Football Steve March
got into the end zone of junior university. who recorded the school's first victory. During Varsity's game on the second play since the scrimmage, Cooper hit receiver Gary Hess on a 50-yard strike for a touch down. However, that wasn't enough as Del Oro fell on Live Oak 20 - 13. Three weeks later, Del Oro teamed up with Folsom High
School, the football power of the time. The Eagles played great, beating the Bulldogs 20-14 on the power of another Cooper to hess. This victory inspired the Eagles, went on to win his next 5 games in a row, recording the school's first ever Sky Line Division Championship. That year also saw the Number 20 left forever from Del Oro,
given the brilliance of running back, Butch Enkoji, who was the team's MVP and captain as well as the League MVP. The Eagles had 5 players selected to the All-League team. These players included Wayne Takagishi, Dennis McLin, Walter John, Gary Hess and Butch Enkoji. Like all league honors, Enkoji was also nominated to play in
the Shriner All-Star game in sunny Pasadena, California. In the Eagles' first season of football, coach Robert Bonner saw both JV and Varsity's team bring home league titles. 1961 We're Back Steve March crossed the goal line for the first score of the season. Against Colfax, March reached Pay Dirt 3 times for runs of 10, 16 and 73 yards.
In the same game Gary Hess had a punt return 75 yards per score, and took in a 71 yard touchdown pass from quarterback Gary Cox. Dennis McLin was a high school All-American and nominated to play in the North - South Shriner game as 6'0 206 lb. Linebacker. All leaguers for the Eagles' 61 flocks were Gary Hess, Walt John, Dennis
McLin, Mike Sorber, Steve March, and Pat White. The team ended its season at 6 and 2 atop the SkyLine Division podium, although sharing the title with rookie Wheatland.1962 Trifecta 62 Eagles ended the season on a five-game winning streak, securing a spot with Wheatland, as Skyline Division Co Champions. This year, the team left
the league in the dust with victories like their 46-14 romp by Colus, in which Steve March had three touchdowns and Troy Johnson had a 97-yard run for a touchdown. 62 saw the foundation of the stadium be created.1963 A new beginning with the completion of a new stadium excitement for the season the Eagles swept the Loomis like
wildfire. But the Eagles met with their first adversity in their short history. The watchful eyes of the Eagles nest saw the team drop to an 0-4-2 record. Although their season has started rough, the Eagles have shown that Pride things end their season on a three-game winning streak, including upsetting Rio Vista in the last game, a team
that has lost just once in the last 26 games. Fullback Pat White received All League honors for the third year in a row, along with Dan Sorber. 1964 Hearts Seventy freshmen and sophomores came out for the JV team. They ended the season again without losses. Their streak stretched to 18-0 under coach Rolf Sonny Moeller. Varsity
earned his first victory over live oak high. Eagle saved a poor season by beating Lincoln for the fifth year in a row 14-6 with a score coming from Tom McKinnon.1965 We play our best win or lose Junior Varsity has extended his streak to 27 straight victories. Tom McKinnon was selected team MVP, All League and member An optimist All
Star team, the season was forever giving a dark place as Lincoln ended a five-year losing streak and five game winning streak to the Eagles. Coaching zebras was former Del Oro principal Rod Hamilton, who had at fullback current DO teacher Mark Hayward and at QB also current DO teacher and director of football operations Larry
Wyatt. It was the last year of Coach Bonner, who coached the Eagles. After six years leading the Eagles, Bonner finished with three championships and a 30-20-2 record for winning percentage .600.1966 Mighty Eagle Take Championships It was a time of change. A new coach and a new league. Under new coach Rolf Moeller, the
university team took home the championship with a 6-2-1 record with a key victory against rival Wheatland, in which Del Oro won the defensive battle 13-6. It was the first time the Eagles had recorded a win against the Gridders. The season ended on a sour note with a Homecoming game against Lincoln ending in a 7-7 tie. All Leaguers
including Steve Miller, Bob Camp, Tom Flanagan, Rocky Williams, Vern Sholz, Ken Anderson, Charlie Gieck and Brad Sanders were all selected to the All League team. JV's streak was halted at 28 Oakmont in a 20-19 victory over the Eagles. With a heavy loss coming against Colusa in the last game costs the Eagles a complete
championship. The Eagles were led by league MVP Rob Bonner, along with other members of the All League team that includes Marshall Garret, Jr., Bill Gieck, and Jim Roenspie. 1968 Sheer Power and will to winWith the leadership of the new assistant coach and former player Steve March. The Eagles had a bad start, however,
finishing second in the heavy Pioneer Division. Despite having a 3-6 record the Eagle still sent five players to the All League team. These players were Mike Buffinton, Mike Smart, Ed Bonner, Chris Sorber and Jim Roenspie. Bonner, gets 1,045 yds. And Roenspie gave the DO his biggest running back tandem until the final years.The
tenacity paid off by an Eagles team encountered robust competition and suffered some set backs at the start of the season losing its first three games but came back to finish 4-4-1. Al Sperling, Steve Crookewit, Rick McNamer and Gary Hanaway were all league picks for the Eagles. The 1970s Violent Energy Dedicated goal of the 70's
football season found the Eagles playing in the Westside League. The Eagles silenced critics who said they couldn't compete in this league by entering the last game tied for second only to fall to Wheatland. The Eagles had two members on the All-League team, Doug Cook and Dan Stewart. Stewart finished as the most valuable linemen
and team MVP.1971 Ups and Downs as the season opened it seemed we had it is necessary to take the league crown. Unfortunately, the team did not reach its goal. However, the season was not a complete loss. The season was highlighted by another upset of strong Hillmen from Placer and plays such as Terry Smith's 62-yard bomb to
teammate Brad Thomas for the winning score in the weighting moments of their game against Ponderosa. Smith and Thomas, along with Rick Walthour, were Eagles All Leaguers. 1972 Eagles have a tough seasonThis season was the toughest season in Del Oro history finishing 2-5-1.The Eagles' 72 showed great potential over the
course of the season, handling several strong offenses with a tough defense, and humiliating a few on the offensive side of the ball; but never seemed to get it together. The Eagles have lost four of their five losses by less than a touchdown. The season ended with eagle defense being ranked eight in the Northern California San Francisco
Chronicle. This season has seen Stacy Brown, John Bradfute, Brad Thomas, Dave Camp, and Dave Kennedy earn All League honors.The 1973 Eagles soar to victorythe Eagles started the season off, by showing signs of becoming an outstanding ball club. By winning their first games against Oakmont, Roseville and Placer, they cut off
offenses and humbled defenses. Starting with the school's longest winning streak to flow, in 73' every team in Placer County fell to the Eagles, the first in school history. Despite battling an injury bug all season, the Eagles have found themselves at the top of their league again. Finishing 7-3 and falling to Corning in the title game section.
The Eagles have sent an amazing nine players to the All League team. These players were: Vance Thomas, Steve Hebard, Frank Nevarez, Brian Walthour, Mike Denton, Tom Poffenberger, Tony Graham, Tom Hamilton and Jeff Steffans. The 1974 Eagles Meet Stiff Competition in SFLSeason 74 saw the Eagles move to the New Sierra
Foothill League. The Eagles finished the season at 5-3-1 with heavy losses against Oakmont and Placer costing the Eagles the league crown. Yet the Eagles fought valiantly and finished in place in their new League.1975 Varsity Hangs Tough75' coach Moeller last season at the helm for the Eagles. Del Oro finished the season 5-3-1 in
second place behind undefeated opponent Placer. Highlights of the season included beating Lindhurst and a heavy loss to Placer. The season came to an end as quarterback Sam Golden finished with an amazing school record of 1,315 passing yards. Accompanied by Blaine Gudath to the SFL All League team.1976 Oh yes Chant oh yes
could be heard every Friday night everywhere Del Oro played after ties in the first two games, the Eagles season seemed to hit a low point, but the Eagles bounced back to take second place in the league, again Placer ended his season on a sour note. All league picks Jared Larsen and Mike Lowe. It was an excellent first season for the
March coach with the Eagles having a shot at the title until the last game against Placer.1977 Not Losers Despite their record, the university team stood united, fought hard, and declared: We are not losers. With five touchdown losses or less, the Eagles record showed they were 2-7, but for the Loomis community they will always be
champions because they never gave up. Eagle's Malcom Bertoni was the only member of the All League.1978 Senior SpiritDel Oro again found the winning formula with a record of 5-4. A team that was dominated by juniors a year earlier took the SFL by attack with senior-led defense and offense, The Eagles rallied behind their leader
junior quarterback John Wilkerson, who amassed 1,140 passing yards, with most passes to his most reliable receiver Mike Paris, who finished with 36 receptions for 576 yards good enough to rank fifth best receiver in the state.1979 Sacrifices and rewards are many New Coach John Fletcher flew to 4-5 this season and tied for third.
Despite the Eagles' record they showed flashes of greatness, with big wins over Lincoln, which the Eagles won playfully with a 56-16 margin and a 34-6 victory over Marysville and a narrow, heavy loss to Ponderosa. QB John Wilkerson hit teammate Mark Calloway, 12 times for 144 yards against Lincoln for a one-game record. However,
season 79's saw some Eagles fly off into the sunset along with the Angels. Del Oro lost players Wes Smith, John Dodich and Stat Girl Theresa Campbell, who went missing in a car accident. All the league picks that year were John Wilkerson, Paul Steele, Dave Pilling, Mark Calloway, and Ed Easterly.The 1980 Explosive 1980 edition of
Eagle Football proved to be quite a show on defense and offense. The Eagles finished the season with a 7-2 record, securing third place in the tough SFL. The biggest game of the year came again against Placer. Hard fought the battle ended with a heavy 21-20 defeat, a heavy fall from the claims of the Eagles. The loss knocked the
Eagles out of the SFL title. The 1981 Title TimeGolden Eagles shone on the field as Del Oro recorded their first SFL title. Del Oro won eight of nine games this year and finished the playoffs at 1-1. The team was led by J.T. Doupnik, who set seven school records in his senior year. Other All League performers were QB Luke Triplett, C
Martin Cook, T Paul Macola , RB Jeff Hill, Charles Forester, S Randy Potter, and LB Jeff Hollabaugh. This title marked the first title in eight-years, ending one of the longest title droughts in school history, and paving the way for the tradition of Del Oro football in the SFL.1982 The pressure fog of their championship prevented them from
disappearing, and left the Eagles with a sorry 5-4 mark. it was good enough for second place in the SFL. The Eagles had heavy losses against Mesa Verde and Oakmont, who bumped Del Oro for any chance at the Tri Championship. Quarterback John Williams was voted offensive MVP of the SFL.1983 Dancin' Bears return to fame and
the SFL championship and their rightful owner were fulfilled in '83 by our Eagles. The Eagles finished unbeaten in the league and were co-champions with Lindhurst. The Eagles set the team's all-time record, allowing only 6.2 points per game. Dancin' Bears were led by optimists stars Scott Dwyer and Marty Echelmeier. The SFL All
League team includes Dwyer, Echelmeier, Dave Nugen, Mark Halvorson, and Kurt Rankin.1984 The third-place Eagles fell to third place in the league behind Oakmont and Roseville, with a 4-2 record in the league and 5-4 overall. The highlight of the season was the home game against Oakmont. The score was 0-0 with three seconds left
to play and Del Oro had the ball on the 43-yard line. Del Oro's spot kicker Wilkie set a school record for the longest field goal. All the leaguers were Mark Koberlein, Arthur Cadena, Webb Stallings, and Sean Dwyer, who was also selected to the Optimist Team.1985 We Goin' on 'The BoatManed defensive backfield known as the Bermuda
Triangle and linebacker who they called, Mini-Mack, Del Oro raised the title banner again. It was the third championship in five years. The Eagles were undefeated in the league. All leagues included Randy Neitzke, Carl Miller, Phil Joyal, Todd Cumstock, Marshall Leavens, Jeff Tooker, and Brian Williams. As a junior Brian Williams was
named to both the offensive All League team as a running back and defensive All League team as a defensive back, as well as being named defensive MVP of the SFL.1986 Just Win BabySeason 1986 belonged to the Eagles. Freshmen, coached by Fred Nelson, recorded a 9-0-1 record and SFL heads. JV, who a year ago carried a 3-61 record, became league champions with a 9-1record. And Varsity played well but didn't make the playoffs because of heavy losses to Mesa Verde and Oakmont, both of which score 7-0. The defense gave up 44 points in 10 games. The Eagles were led by all of the League's picks, Pat Latona, Jeff Davis, and Brian Williams, who ended
their Del Oro career as all-time leading Rusher, as well as being named league MVP twice, all metro, and Division II All - State.1987 Knocking on the DoorEagles won eight of their ten games and set the league on fire with their prolific offense , scoring 325 points on 30 rushing touchdowns. Unfortunately it wasn't good enough to win a
tough SFL as the Eagles fell in the hands of the Vikings at Oakmont. All League picks for the Eagles for '87 were Jeremy Broughton, John Breckenridge, Jason Singleton, Sean Albright, Chris Buckley, Dan O'Sullivan, and Diehl, who was named All Metro defensive tackle.1988 Feels good to be backEagles were back where they belonged,
at the top of the SFL. The Eagles soared to a league record of 6-1 and a game against Ceres. However eagles section dreams were shot down as point kicker Ceres hit the field goal in the closing minutes of the game. Darren Libretto, Dan Seawall, Rev Clayton, Robert Brawn, and Woes Stephenson make up the Eagles all league
members for the Eagles.1989 Season remembereagles concluded the decade with the SFL Crown finishing the season at 11-1, 7-0 in the SFL. This season marked the first name of the school section. This season, 16 teams and individual records fell as the Eagles finished the season with nine wins in a row. The Eagles were led by Clint
Nelson, Greg Hoffman, Mike Breckenridge, Chris Schultze, David Allen, Ross Wietrick, Max Ancar, and all-state standout Brandon Barker.1990 New Decade, Same Old EaglesDel Oro started the '90s off with a bang winning five of his six league games and a share of the SFL title with Oakridge. Records fell like rain as Nelson recorded a
career-high 3,110 passing yards, 229 completions, 34 touchdowns, Rob Reed racked up 3,695 total yards as well as most points in a season (149) along with a career mark (195). Clint Nelson, Robb Reed, Phil Lafler, Eric Woodard, Ben Yoder and Nathan Oates were all Eagles leaders. The 1991 tradition continues Four straight SFL titles
sent Del Oro into the hunt for the section again. Having a 9-2-1 record summed up what was a really successful season that just didn't reach the section. Undefeated in the league, the highlight of the season comes against playoff nemesis Sonora. This match-up took five extensions to decide. The game was one of the most exciting
games in Del Oro history. The team was centered around their strong defensive unit (seven All League picks), including James McCutcheon, Steve Wright, Casey Child, Jason Lebrecht, Pat McCuullam, Todd Manes, Vance Sweet, and Toby Williams. 1992- No NamesCheduction Champs Baby! After Del Oro started the season 0-2, many
people felt he was out of reach, but the Eagles proved the critics wrong by winning another 11 games in a row. The no.11 win came at Pacific University Stadium against playoff foe Sonora. A season in which many team and individual records have fallen, this Eagles squad has decided to be known as No Names drawing inspiration from
their selfless style of play. They hit hard, they ran hard and they left everything on the field. The Eagles killer backfield consisted of QB Lance Gresko, FB Mike Tebbs, and RB Mike Gordon. While the defense was led by LB Matt Lofrano, DB Matt French, DB Anthony Parker, and LB Randy Richardson. Forever, these champions will rule
by showing what a real team, with each member focused on the goal, can achieve The Greatest Show on TurfThe season began with wins against Roseville and Oakmont to catapult the Eagles to 4th place. Those games were nothing more than a sample of things to come. On a cold evening in September, the Eagles posted a school
record 529 total offensive yards against Bear River. The Eagles unleashed a beast against the hated Hillmen from the top. That beast was RB Andrew Floor, who rattled, bumbled, and stumbled over Placer for 171 yards on just 16 touches. In their last five games, the Eagles outsmed their opponents 212-6 by stretching their amazing
streak to 21 straight victories. In the first round, they met Sonora for the third time in a row. The Eagles climbed above the Wildcats, with a 42-13 victory. Del Oro met Bear River in the semifinals. The heavily favored Eagles buried the Bruins 34-13. The remarkable moment came when Andrew's floor eclipsed the 25 year old's single
season rushing record with 1115 yds. with an average of 7.8 yards per carry. Securing the number one ranking in the state, and a date with destiny and the Manteca Buffaloes. The Eagles won the section title and rounded out one of the best seasons in Del Oro history. The 1994 THREEPEAT Eagles defense made an early-season
statement when they met Division I Roseville and held them to just 62 yards of total offense, in the way of their 25th game. The Eagles were in second place in local polls. In week three Andrew Floor rushed for 195 yards and a school record five touchdowns as the Eagles pounded Lindhurst by a score of 63-3. The Eagles, led by Randy
Fasani's rushing Floor and young arm, felt they were ready to take the crown again. After defeating Ponderosa, recording their 32nd 100th 000th 000 000 000 000 Entering the playoffs ranked 4th boys in black won the whistle against Foothill 13-12, on the strength of a 95 yard drive capped by Fasani's 19-yard trip to The Land of the Quick
Six . The Eagles won their way back to Stockton by beating the Ceres Bulldogs 35-7. On a cold evening in December, the Eagles silenced critics forever and took their place in history as they beat the previously undefeated Rio Americano 22-0. That victory sealed a three-way victory and marked the fourth championship for Del Oro in six
years. The Eagles had 12 members of the All-SFL team. These players were Nathan Simoes, Dustin Snyder, Josh Hinkey, Tim Gardner, Jason Elkin, Chris Holihan, Mike Maben, Bradon Bettencourt, Joe Graham and Randy Fasani. John Fletcher and Bob Christianson have been named co-head coaches of the year. Floor, along with that

All-SFL 1st team and offensive MVP, was named first team All-State, and BLUECHIP All-American. Eagle finished the year ranked 2nd in the Sacramento area and second in State Division III since Cal-Hi Sports.1995 Hard Act followed by Del. Football finished its season ranked second in the state and to top it off john fletcher and bob
christanson, co-head coaches of the year, decide to step down after leading the Eagles for nearly 20 years. Pretty big boots for the 95 Eagles and new head coach Larry Wyatt to fill. The Eagles got into the UOP again after going 12-0 down to get there. There they met a very prepared Wildcat team from Sonora. The Eagles fought bravely,
however their title dreams were thwarted when team leader Randy Fasani left the game with a knee injury. Del Oro fell 24-3 to finish his season 12-1. Although they suffered a heavy loss in their last game, the Eagles finished fourth in the Sacramento area and sixth in the state. The Eagles of 95 didn't win it all however, what they won was
the love and respect they deserved while proving they belong at the top right next to their predecessors.1996 After ThroughDel Oro not only played smart and tough, but played with heart. QB Randy Fasani had a total of 2,981 yards passing, while Corey Todd passed for 44 passes, 1,064 yards and 14 touchdowns. The big surprise came
when Junior Andrew Bonner recorded eight sacks along with 635 yards on 95 carries and 10 touchdowns. They led 6-0 in the league and won their ninth league title in a row. The Eagles seemed ready to lift the crown. However fate was not on their side as the Eagles meet Oakdale High School in the first round of the Division II playoffs. It
rained all day and the field was muddy, which didn't play in favor of the fast Eagles. The Eagles left the field covered in mud with a 30-19 loss at Oakdale. The Eagles' Corey Todd, Julius Thompson, David Bates, Chris Wright, and Lloyd Mason have been named All League. Along with receiving SFL honors, Fasani was named Parade
America's Number One Quarterback in the Nation, a year that featured future pros Lavar Arrington of the Washington Redskins and Andre Carter of the San Francisco 49ERS. Although they didn't win that big Eagles will forever be winners in the hearts and minds of Eagle Fans.1997 Doing It for Perk After losing Oakdale a year earlier,
coach Larry Wyatt was bombarded with the same question from around the city of Loomis. What do you count without Fasani? However, the focus of the city quickly shifted due to tragic events. On April 22, 1996, Del Oro's beloved teacher and coach, Duane Perkins, was taken to a hospital suffering from a seizure. It was later discovered
that Mr Perkins had developed a cancerous brain tumour that controlled motor movement. Determined to get the monkey off his back left behind by Fasani's regime and the early events that befell their former coach, the Eagles of 97' found inspiration. They played a successful season in honor of ailing coach. All players proudly donned a
name patch on their helmet, which she told PERK. The Eagles opened the season with a 30-0 thumper of the Trojans from Oakridge. Del Oro rolled through the season with a hit and a run of mind set entering the final week of the regular season against the Bruins of Bear River. Both teams had the same 9-0 record. After Bear River
jumped out for a quick 20-0 lead it seemed the Eagles should have fallen that night. As they have shown all season, they would not be discouraged. When Jeri Holmes dived into the land of the fast six to tie the game late in the fourth quarter, he rose to the joyous sound of the Eagles faithful, overwhelmed by energy and luck. The Eagles
dropped an extra point short of extending their incredible 48 game SFL win streak to an unprecedented 49 straight. But the Eagles won the number one seed in the playoffs in the third overtime. The next week saw the DO faithful biting their nails again as the Eagles whistled through Centre with a 28-26 victory. Two weeks later, the Eagles
found themselves in familiar territory at UOP Stadium. They met the team from West High and under the increasingly attentive eyes of their coach and friend Duane Perkins, they brought home their fifth section title in the school's 37 years of football history with a 41-19 victory over West.1998 Men in StockingsThis edition of Del Oro
football came crashing down and bruised their way through the SFL for guiding players such as Ryan Furman , Mark McLemore and Mark Bates. The Eagles went down the hard road and fought their way to a respectable record. 1999 Eagle Eyes Season 99 saw a very young Eagles team, with more than half of their 22 starters being
juniors or sharing duties with seniors. This team started the season 0-4 and rallied back to miss the playoffs by 1 game. Led by all league artists Nick Attleberger and Dustin Bar. 2000 An Eagle comes home roostIn the 2000 campaign saw coach John Fletcher return to the sidelines at the man's helm with co-head coach Larry Wyatt as
they managed the Big Black and Gold Machine. The Eagles didn't make the playoffs for the second time in a row. However, where they failed on the scoreboard, they set in character, because everyone knew that they were winners, where it counts ...... Heart.2001 One Last Ride Announced at the start of the season that this will be the
last season for head coaches John Fletcher and Larry Wyatt, the Eagles made it their mission to send them to the top. The Eagles finished the regular season 9-1 with the only loss to a strong young Oakridge team in the first game of the season. They met Oakdale in the first round of the playoffs and since the Eagles' opening kickoff
controlled the field. They captured a 41-0 victory and were looking forward to a tough match against the Lancers at Cordova High. The Eagles had a tough game. Long run running back B J gave the Eagles their first lead since the start of the game. Junior Aaron Quinn's interception sealed the Eagles' victory and the date of the meeting
with Buffalo of Manteca in the title game. It was a bitter cold night with rain rolling into the UOP stadium; yet Eagles fans flocked to their seats, with their terrible towels and noisemakers set to welcome an unprecedented 6. However Lady Luck was not on the eagle side, as star backs BJ Mitchell and David Yang could not successfully
reduce or gain enough traction to push the pile on a mud-soaked field. They fell to the Buffaloes 21-0. The Eagles didn't win the big one, but they were successful in their goal when they sent coaches John Fletcher and Larry Wyatt hovering on the Eagles wings. 2002 Taylor starts, tradition continues With coach Wyatt and coach Fletcher
stepping down, the search for another leading man has been the focus of city attention. With more than a hundred contenders, Del Oro's appointed committee selected Casey Taylor, the man who engineered the 26-25 upset of Del Oro and who turned the Rocklin program around to miss the playoffs by one game. So with a new coach
and a team that finished one win ahead of the section title, city was buzz. The Eagles were selected to finish 4th in the SFL behind Granite Bay, new commous Nate, and Rocklin. However, with their first game the Eagles were prepared to prove their critics wrong. Down in the closing minutes of the first half Aaron Quinn ripped off a 70yard touch down run to take the score to 28-14. After falling to a 42-14 deficit the Eagles rallied back to a 35-42 loss with time running out on the Eagles last Drive of the night. The Eagles were carried on the shoulders of senior defenseman Mike Gilstott Gildone and sophomore running back Ryno Gonzalez, with spectacular feats of
fantasy coming from T.J. Franchize Dowd and Bryan Money-B Ryerson-Bisig. The Eagles manage to make the playoffs with a 9-2 drawing record of the 10-0 Casa Robles Rams in the first round. It was a tough battle going back and forth until entering the fourth quarter the Eagles had a 10-6 lead over the Rams. With 56 seconds left in the
game, Casa scored on the receiver's screen with a 12-10 lead. However the Eagles have not yet been made as the extra-point has been blocked. The Eagles got the ball to their 30-yard line with 43 seconds left. As Quinn lead the arial offense down the field, with most passes going to Money B, their last hook coming in at ten yards out
with one second left on the clock setting up a 47-yard field goal attempt by Chris Thrall to win the game. The Eagles sideline was on its knees in prayer as the kick, which seemed slow to move, passed the posts for the win. Even though they fell to the oakridge champions' section next week, the Eagles showed that the Eagles Warriors
spirit.2003 Overcoming adversity With very high expectations going into the year, the Golden Eagles got off to a very rough start. On the opening kickoff of the first game of the season, returning starting RB Ryno Gonzalez separated his shoulder and three other starters went down in the first quarter. It started a tumultuous first six games
of the season with the team going 3-3 through those games, including a heart-breaking 21-18 loss to Placer. But the Golden Eagles have shown tremendous heart and determination. They had to win their last four games to make the playoffs, so to make it three years in a row in the playoffs. One of those wins came during a rainy match
against the heavily favored Natomas. The key game came late in the fourth quarter. With a 21-21 draw, defensive lineman Kurtis Markin picked up a fumble in the backfield and raced 63 yards for a forward touchdown and a 28-21 victory. In the playoffs, the Golden Eagles were shut out against Cordova, who was 10-0 and ranked #1 in
Sacramento. In that game, Del Oro scored with 5:00 to go in the fourth quarter to cut the lead to 13-7, but University of California-bound James Montgomery scored in the final minute to make the final score 20-7. The Eagles were led by seniors WR Anthony Fletcher, who set a school record with 74 catches, Justin Williams, Matt
Wakeford-Evans, Joe Lotze, and Jared Perez. Juniors Kevin Will, Casey Carlile, and Jason Walters also made a significant contribution to the 2004 Season.Earning Respect Going into the 2004 season, the Golden Eagles got a slight chance of doing well in the season. But all that changed in the first week. Del Oro traveled to Oak Ridge,
which was ranked #1 in Sacramento and #1 in Division 2 in California and immediately put the flogging on the Trojans 38-22, including a 28-0 lead at the half. This game propelled the Golden Eagles to an incredibly exciting and successful campaign. After defeating #3 Woodland in Week 6, the 2004 team became the first ever to #1 in
Sacramento. He also saw for the first time this season that Placer and Del Oro played and both teams were undefeated. The Golden Eagles dominated the game 29-7 and sent the Hillmen home for the playoffs. After finishing 10-0 in the regular season, the playoffs looked a lot the same, beating Benecia 34-7 and Galt 38-3 to advance to
the Division 2 section championship game. The game was a rematch of the season opener against Oak Ridge. Unfortunately for Del Oro, they fell 34-27 in what was called the best game of the 2004 season in Sacramento. Senior Ryno Gonzalez was named SFL Offensive Player of the Year, Junior Ben Chandler was named SFL
Defensive Player of the Year, and Junior Bill Sherman was named SFL Lineman of the Year. Seniors Kevin Will, Jason Walters, Casey Carlile, Jason Lehmann, Dan Handley, James Farlin, Kyle Black provided excellent leadership. Juniors Heath Dan Hart, Owen Quail, Nick Huppe, Brian Heath, and Zach Hughey played key roles during
season.2005 6. Most people in Sacramento tended to agree to tap Del Oro as #1 team in Sacramento at the start of the season. The Golden Eagles didn't disappoint. The first game of the year saw the nemesis oak ridge come to the city ranked #2 in Sacramento. Nick Huppe scored on a 1-yard run with under 1:00 to play to give Del Oro
a 21-14 win. The next week saw Elk Grove, a new #2 ranked team in Sacramento, arrive at Loomis. The result was much the same with the Golden Eagles thumpering Thundering Herd 35-14. It was a jumpstart for the 2nd consecutive 10-0 regular season and 5th consecutive regular season. The opening game of the playoffs brought the
upstart Christian Brothers, and things didn't go as planned. On the first play of the scrimmm, Jeff Gibson caught a pass and returned in 25 yards for a touchdown and a 7-0 lead. Heath Simmons opened the second half with a 90-yard TD return on kickoff and the drive was on a convincing 37-7 win. The Golden Eagles then sent Burbank to
set up a rematch with an 11-1 Rocklin, whose only loss came to Del Oro 7-0 in Week 6. Rocklin's team has been known for its defense, which has not given up more than 14 points in every game all season! So when the Thunder took a 15-0 halftime lead things looked grim for Del Oro. But the Golden Eagles fought back. Nick Huppe
scored from 1 yard down on the 4th down late in the third quarter and again on a 12-yard run midway through the fourth over as QB Dan Hart hit Heath Simmons for a two-point conversion to tie the game 15-15. Then, Nick Huppe would kick the game's winning field goal with an under 1:00 play to give Del Oro a win, a perfect 13-0 season,
and a Division 2 section title in one of the most exciting games in Del Oro history. Senior Bill Sherman was named defensive player of the year in the Sacramento area as well as twice SFL Lineman of the Year. Senior Dan Hart has been named SFL Defensive Player of the Year. Senior classes ended their careers with a 44-2 record.
Seniors Ben Chandler, Brian Heath, Heath Simmons, Jeff Gibson, Nick Huppe, Zach Hughey, Jake are not, Brian Hanson, Owen Quail, along with Juniors Kevin Dunlop, John McLemore, Bill Hartzell, Chris Hixson, and Rob Cook were at the heart of the 6th Del Oro section of the championship team. 2006 3. Straight SFL titleIn the 2006
edition of Varsity football has been somewhat of a mystery since the season. They lost a senior class that went 44-2 over 4 years and only returned 3 starters on offense and 3 starters on defense. But they quickly got up to speed. They beat Oak Ridge 21-14 in the season opener, but then fell to Cardinal Newman of Santa Rosa 14-7 in a
tough fought game of the week Week three brought back an old rivalry with the Nevada Union. The Golden Eagles and Miners haven't played since 1989, and both teams have kept the champions at bay. The heavily favored Nevada Union Miners jumped out to a 25-10 lead late in the third quarter, but then Del Oro burst into a fire. Hunter
Pahl scored late in the third and then Cameron Frasier scored a tying touchdown with less than 5:00 minutes to play to send the game into overtime. In overtime, Pahl scored on a run from 8 yards to give the Golden Eagles a 31-25 victory. This season marked the third straight unbeaten SFL title for Del Oro, including a 14-7 slugfest over
undefeated Granite Bay in Week 10. Unfortunately for the Golden Eagles, the playoffs brought bad luck. After beating Oak Ridge 14-0 in Round 1, starting QB and safety Nick Carlile broke his ankle in practice that week and starting RB and SFL offensive player of the year Cameron Frasier broke his leg in the first series of the game
against Top Ranked Grant. Del Oro fought back from a 20-0 first quarter deficit to cut the lead to 20-10 in the third quarter but couldn't overcome Grant, losing 27-10. Grant went on to beat Union Mine in the D2 title game 50-0. The 2006 season ended with a fifth season for Casey Taylor and his staff. During those 5 years, the Golden
Eagles have a 51-10 record, including a 28-2 record in the SFL to play with the current series of 21 in a row. They made the playoffs all 5 years under Coach Taylor.2007 - 4. Straight SFL title season 2007 started like no other ... Literally. The Golden Eagles took their first ever plane trip to the game as they traveled to Seattle to defend
Washington State champion Kennedy High School. Del Oro won 21-7 and started what would have been another great season. Week 2 saw a trip to Santa Rosa to take on Cardinal Newman, who attended the first ever California State Bowl game the previous year. Once again the Golden Eagles prevailed 48-28 by sending a message
that they were real. After a Week 3 victory over the Nevada Union, Del Oro returned home week 4 for the opening of Golden Eagle Stadium. The $3 million Grass Roots Stadium project funded entirely by donations from the Loomis people was an amazing All-Weather Field/Track combination. The game didn't start as beautiful as the
stadium as the Christian Brothers jumped out to a 24-12 halftime lead. But in the second half the Golden Eagles brought a storm ... Literally. Rain and wind blew during the second half and the intensity of Del Oro matched the weather. Two quick 3rd quarter touchdowns followed by a blackout, yes, the lights at the stadium went out for
nearly 20 minutes, peaked and the lights returned and the Eagles left the field with a 48-32 victory. With victories over Cordova, Roseville, and Woodcreek, Week 8 took Del Oro to Rocklin to battle with two 7-0 The Thunder were scoring in bundles with their new Pistols offense, which produced a 33-0 victory over Granite Bay. But it was
the Golden Eagle's defense that increased and eliminated Rocklin 14-0. Del Oro secured his fourth consecutive SFL title with a Week 9 win over Oakmont to set up a showdown with Granite Bay on Week 10. Unfortunately, Del Oro lost a tough battle 21-14. The Golden Eagles beat Oak Ridge and Burbank in the playoffs to return to the
Final Three section in four years. Del Oro didn't work out this time because they were beaten by Granite Bay. During four years of SFL titles the Golden Eagles went 48-5 overall. In 2007 Del Oro team sent 4 players from scholarship. Jason Heath at UNLV, Ryan Otten at San Jose State, Hunter Pahl at UC Davis, and Jack Reynoso at
Nevada.2008 – Close but not cigar 2008 team began their season in ominous fashion. They loaded a bus at Idaho State University to compete in the Rocky Mountain Rumble against Lake City High School of Idaho. The Golden Eagles jumped out to a 14-0 lead in the first few minutes, but then a key injury led to their fall in a tight 35-34
game. The team struggled in the first few weeks but came home week 4 to play Division 1 power Elk Grove, which was undefeated and ranked in the top 5 in the city. The goal line stands as time expired helped Del Oro beat Thundering Herd 27-22. The Golden Eagles ended the season 4-6 and missed the playoffs for the first time since
2000. But 4 of 6 losses came in a total of 13 points, including a 38-36 loss to league champion Roseville. One of the highlights of the season was beating Rocklin in Week 9, 31-17. Since Rocklin High School began playing college football in 1995 they have only beaten Del Oro 1 time, 1999. The Golden Eagles have beaten the Thunder 10
straight, including 18-15 in the 2005 section of the Championship Game. QB Mason Magelby won a scholarship to play at the University of Nevada.2009 – Record BreakerIn 2009 the Golden Eagles began the year featured in the first annual Battle of the Capitals presentation event against california high school of san ramon. The year
was capped by the Eagles earning a trip to the CIF-SJS Division II title game against rivals Rocklin after beating Folsom in the semi-finals in what was listed on MaxPreps as one of the top 5 games of the year in the nation. Some called it the biggest playoff in section history, as the Golden Eagles, trailing by half 35-7, rallied to beat the
Bulldogs 43-42 in the final seconds. Although the year has not reached, one game out of a potential state bowl birth in fact, the Eagles managed to impress week after week with breaking offensive records at great pace. All in all, the 2009 Offense set or tied 26 school records, some of which stood for 30 or more years. Pratt fins his college
career with a bang, and as a school all the time leading rusher in all major categories. The offensive line was supberb, often referred to by Coach Taylor as the best he had, in blocking Pratt, the Eagles and Pratt topped 200 yards rushing in every game but two in 2009. In addition to the aforioned Folsom game, the Eagles had an exciting
victory noting that they beat rivals Granite Bay in overtime at home in front of an overflowing crowd, and defeated Section #1 Saint Mary of Stockton on the road in the second round of the playoff section. The 2009 Golden Eagles finshed the season ranked in the top 20 in the state, and in the top 5 in section.2010 – Overcoming
adversityThe 2010 season began with high optimism as Coach Taylor strengthened the Eagles schedule as if he had never been. The Eagles traveled to Las Vegas for a contest in their opener against nationally ranked Bishop Gorman. The game itself has been featured in USA Today as National Prep Game of the Week. The Eagles held
strong for two-and-a-half quarters before falling to the eventual Back-To-Back Nevada Great School State Champs. The loss caused a small hangover for the Eagles, who couldn't quite overcome the problems against central side champions Clovis West, perennial local power Oak Ridge, and defending state DII Runner Up Rocklin, who
beat the Eagles in the finals a year ago. The Eagles stared at a 2-4 start and criticism and doubt ran rampid. The team and their coaches rallied and re-focused after this Rocklin loss and eventually decided to look in the mirror instead of pointing the finger. The team was cut short to a core group that believed that the once highly touted
team was still somewhere inside everyone. The Eagles rallied off 8 straight wins for leading quarterback-turned-safety Max Magleby, junior quarterback Bobby Heatherington, running backs Nick O'Sullivan and Kenny Andri, linebacker Showey Martinson, and the team's MVP. younger Alex Bertrando. The team brought home the school's
record 7th Section Championship, and learned quality life lessons along the way. After games, aching hearts and soul-searching in 2010, it finally became the season everyone expected.2011 - Our best SeasonDel Oro Golden Eagles of 2011 reached more than any team in Del Oro's proud history. Quite possibly because before 2006
there was no such thing as CIF State Bowl Games, but still the Eagles managed to play a fantastic 16-game season that ended with a loss in the Division II State Championship Game at Carson California. The season began with a thrilling overtime loss at Westlake of Sat. California at home in the Battle of veterans in 2011. It ended in a
loss in the final to Helix of San Diego, with fourteen victories between them. Loss to Westlake actually helped Golden Eagles State Bowl as they ran-the-tables in their section, and were selected as Southen California's representative to play De La Salle in the Open Division State Championship. One of the best memories in school
history will most definitely be the pep-rally the night before the state championship, when it's possible that the entire city and fan base have headed to Los Angeles to support the team. The Eagles lost the game but held their head and competed until the end, had a chance at the last game to even the game. The Golden Eagles finished
the season 14-2, trailing the school's 8th CIF Sac-Joaquin Championship section by beating Oakdale for back-to-back sections and SFL titles. Its hard to single out individuals from this incredible group, but the senior class deverves great recognition for an incredible four years and a senior season. Senior captain Alex Bertrando was
selected by All-State (TE/LB), and Junior RB Brandon Monroe was selected All-State Underclassman. Bertrando's gang of seniors who contributed powerfully and left their mark on the program include: QB Bobby Heatherington, RB/LB Nick O'Sullivan, OL Zach Heath, OL Logan Lamb, OL Kevin Love, OL Ashwin Cardenas, LB/TE Tanner
Huber, LB Alex Mason, WR/DB Blake Covey. WR/BD Russell Smith, WR/DB Daniel Thomas, and WR/DB Austin Soldano. The season was one movie are made of, and memories, electricity in the auditorium, and the excitement of running into the state will last a lifetime. 2012 - Battle TestedThe Del Oro Golden Eagles start the 2012
season with the toughest schedule the Golden Eagles have ever seen. Although the 2013 season will be just as daunting the 2012 Golden Eagles opened the season as the state ranked team coming off a woeful state championship loss in 2011. As if the 2011 season never ended, these boys worked incredibly hard (their last game in
2011 was late December and their first spring workout at the gym began in mid-January). The plan featured a re-match with State Open Division Runner to Westlake, a battle with pre-season State Top 10 Oaks Christian, Nor-Cal Top 10 in James Logan, and regional super-powers Grant Union and Luther Burbank. In pre-season the
Golden Eagles managed only one win out of 5 (overtime thriller against James Logan). The 1-4 Golden Eagles were challenged as folding it could have been an option for a team with less character. These boys, led by Senior Running Back Brandon Monroe (San Jose State), Senior Quarterback Zach LaBar (Moorpark College), a hefty
group of offensive and defensive lineman, and determined coaching staff never gave up. They managed to squeeze into the playoffs with a 5-5 overall record (4-1 in the SFL) and beat Yuba City and Saint Mary's of Stockton on the road in the first two rounds of the Division II Playoffs. In the semi-finals only short on Elk Grove but left the
field achieving much more than was possible even if possible at the halfway point.
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